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Hello, and welcome to the Valerian podcast for the Countway Community Garden Project. 
 
Valerian is a an herb that originates from Europe and Asia but currently grows in many parts of 
the world. The Greeks and Romans called it fu, which means P-U because it has an offensive 
odor. Despite its malodorous nature, Galen prescribed it has a decongestant, and Pied Piper 
used it as a hypnotic in rats and cats along with his hypnotic flute playing.
 
Historically, this plant was used to treat insomnia, anxiety and heart palpitations. Furthermore, 
it has been used for gastrointestinal spasms, seizures and attention deficient hyperactivity 
disorder. Unfortunately, there is not enough scientific evidence to support all historic uses of 
valerian. 
 
Today, valerian is mostly used for insomnia. Studies show that valerian works best when 
patients take 400 to 900 milligrams of extract ½ hour to 2 hours before bedtime. Furthermore, 
valerian improves sleep quality and decreases the time it takes to fall asleep. However, valerian 
might take up to four weeks to see its full effects and works better when combined with hops, 
lemon balm or other herbs for the additive sedative effects. The mechanism of action is mostly 
due to valepotriates, baldrinal, volatile oils, monoterpenes, and sesquiterpenes constituents. 
Valerian constituents are GABA agonists which may result in sedating and calming effects. 
 
Supplements are available in pill forms, tinctures/alcoholic extract and it can be brewed as a 
tea. However, tea consumption is not common due to the unique characteristic odor of the plant 
sometimes compared to the smell of dirty socks.
 
Taking valerian by mouth is usually well-tolerated and relatively safe when using recommended 
doses for 4-6 weeks. Side effects may include headache, upset stomach and lethargy. While 
valerian has been used to treat insomnia, there have been a few reports of excitability as a side 
effect.
 
The plant is possibly unsafe when taken in high doses and should also be tapered slowly 
after extended use. Many interactions with valerian are theoretical, but may include increased 
drowsiness with some drugs, herbs and supplements with sedative properties. Therefore, speak 



 

to your doctor before taking valerian with your medications herbs and supplements, especially 
with benzodiazepines, barbiturates, alcohol and more. Learning more about this plant can help 
you utilize it safely and effectively to improve sleep quality. 
 
I hope you’ve enjoyed listening to this Valerian podcast brought to you by the Countway 
Community Garden Project and Massachusetts College of Pharmacy and Health Sciences.
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